
For LP-Gas handling or field ser-
vice/heavy equipment installa-
tions H&H crane-equipped truck
bodies make loading, hauling,
and unloading manageable, one-
man job. That means you can
make service, installation, and
delivery calls in a lot less time at
a lot better profit.

Our crane-equipped body styles
are available in several models to
fit any one-ton truck chassis.
Each truck body is ruggedly con-
structed and loaded with conve-
nient, functional features to keep
your company ahead of compe-
tition. We can also outfit bodies
on larger chassis.

KM SERIES,
EM & EMGC SERIES
CRANE EQUIPPED
TRUCK BODIES
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The heavy-duty, all-hydraulic Auto
Crane 5005HPE shown above is
one of the units offered on H&H
crane-equipped truck bodies. It fea-
tures an extendable 20 ft. boom,

370° power rotation, and lifting ca-
pacities of 5,000 lb. at 5 ft. and 1,250
lb. at 20 ft. Cranes up to 38,000 ft.
lb. available. Other brands of
cranes are also available.

Give your operation a lift with an
H&H crane-equipped truck body

Model 96-132KM with hydraulic
outriggers and 6406H crane.

Model 96-132KM with 5005HPE crane from street side.

Crane Selection



The 96-132KM Series Crane
Body is designed with storage
space on the curb side, thus
allowing the street side open
to accommodate loading of
tanks or heavy equipment.
The rear curb side cabinet is
reinforced and can handle up
to a 38,000 ft. lb. crane. This
rear curb side crane mount
provides excellent versatility
and efficiency when loading or
unloading heavy or bulky
equipment. (Crane and storage
compartments can be mounted
on street side if desired).

H&H rugged construction
features 3/16� tread plate on
bed and 1/8� on compartment
tops and backs. Body is 14
gauge galvannealed steel. The
67 cubic ft. of storage space
offers optional shelves and
drawer assemblies. We offer

three different size cranes to
meet your equipment handling
requirements.

H&H provides EM Series ser-
vice/installation bodies in 120�,
144�, 168� and 180� lengths.
These functional bodies have
no raised wheel wells, so you
can use the entire bed. Steel

Model 96-144EM with aluminum tool boxes (above) and
galvannealed steel tool boxes (left).

“D” rings are standard on all
bodies for securing loads.

Front mounted service boxes
are available for keeping tools
and small parts organized.
The boxes are keyed alike,
reinforced on the outside edges
and base, and measure 42�
high x 36� wide x 14� deep.

Model 96-144EM with 1500 lb. capacity lift gate.

Service and Installation 



Model 96-132KM with custom 12-inch floor extension (below).

Model 96-169KM with front mounted, street-side tool boxes and hydraulic
outriggers (above).

Additional boxes can be
mounted behind front box.

Other features can include DOT
mounting kit, mud flaps, trailer
electrical connector, rear
bumper and receiver tube with
slide-out adapter and 2-5/16”
ball, moisture-proof ICC ap-
proved lighting, underbody rust
protection, and acrylic enamel
paint finish. LED lights also
available.

All-purpose 10’ or 12’ EMGC
Series truck bodies team the
crane of your choice with a 24”
x 44” In-Bed™ hydraulic lift
platform capable of lifting 1250
lb. That means outstanding
versatility.

Standard EMGC Series features
include DOT mounting kit, rear
wheel mud flaps, undercoated
frame and flooring for rust pro-
tection, DOT required decals.

In-Bed™ lift platform makes
loading and unloading cylin-
ders and other equipment easy.
Hydraulic control provides a
smooth lift. Outside safety lock
keeps gate securely in place.

 Crane Bodies

OVERALL FLOOR APPROX. CHASSIS CRANE REQUIRED REAR
  MODEL WIDTH LENGTH WEIGHT REQ. CA MOUNT CRANE BASE HITCH

  96-120-EM 96" 120" 1825 lb. 60" REAR 18"H Std.

  96-144-EM 96" 144" 2190 lb. 84" REAR 18"H Std.

  96-168-EM 96" 168" 2560 lb. 108" REAR 18"H Std.

  96-180-EM 96" 180" 2740 lb. 120" REAR 18"H Std.

  10-EMGC 96" 120" 2000 lb. 60" FRONT 18"H Opt.

  12-EMGC 96" 144" 2500 lb. 84" FRONT 18"H Opt.

  96-108KM 96" 108" 2388 lb 60" REAR CABINET MOUNT Std.

  96-132KM 96" 132" 2811 lb 84" REAR CABINET MOUNT Std.

  96-169KM 96" 169" 3622 lb 108" REAR CABINET MOUNT Std.

All bodies have 3/16" steel treadplate floor standard. (3/16 x 1" type 19W4 open bar grate floor is optional)
All bodies have 3" x 4.1# structural channel floor cross members (KM utilizes some tubing structure.)
All bodies meet FMVSS 108 and ICC standards for vehicle lighting.
All bodies have tie-down loops either bolted or welded to floor (bar grate floor has recessed tie-down loops.)
Max. crane:  6000 lb. Capacity or 38,000 ft. lb./Minimum chassis GVWR for 6000 lb. Crane: 17,500 lb.
See separate specification pages for tool box dimensions.
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Options

Double utility cabinet with optional
over-the-wheel cabinet.

Underbed concrete block holder. Chock block holder.

Tie down loop (standard).

Full bumper arrangement. Bumper shown with optional vise.
Removable vise mounting bracket is
also available.

Drop down/removable side railing,
shown up.

Optional drop down/removable side
railing.

EMGC models
feature a standard
In-BedTM lift gate.

MEMBER

PROPANE GASNational Association

Equipto® pull
out drawer unit.

Outrigger shown
in down position.

H&H Sales Company reserves the right to change
specifications and component parts without notice.


